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First snow of the winter
This year, the first significant snow in Nether Kellet fell on Tuesday, February 6th.
The minor roads were slippery with a few cm of soft snow but the main roads had
been salted and were clear.
It was nice to see the preschool children out in the snow on the village green,
making a snowman and having fun.
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Nether Kellet Parish Council
Hello everyone and a Happy New Year! I am
delighted to take this opportunity to introduce myself
having started 2018 as your new Parish Clerk!
I am grateful to the Chair and the other Members of
the Parish Council for appointing me and to the
outgoing Parish Clerk, Michael Watson, for his
support and advice before I took up the post. I am
acutely aware that Michael will be a really tough act
to follow, but I will certainly be working hard to fulfil
the role and to serve the Parish Council and the
residents of Nether Kellet to the best of my ability.
I do have experience of local government, having spent the last 39 years working
for Lancaster City Council and nearly 10 years for another Parish Council within
the Lancaster district! I will be retiring from the City Council at the beginning of
March. For the record, here is a (fairly) recent photograph of me which, if nothing
else, will help you to recognise me in the street or be a useful tool for keeping the
kids away from the fire if placed on the mantle!
Having attended the December meeting of the Parish Council as an observer and
then my first official meeting in January, it is already very clear that Members are
passionate about the Parish and are working actively and positively in its best
interests. I am very much looking forward to working with them, our local
communities and partners to make the most of our opportunities and to tackle the
challenges we face in these quite demanding times!
Residents may be aware that Nether Kellet was amongst the first to take
advantage of new technology in the form of a state-of-the-art mobile CCTV
camera that was strategically placed in a well-known ‘hot-spot’ for fly-tipping on
Whorley's Lane. The camera should be in place for up to eight weeks and is one
of four placed in other parts of the district. At the end of the eight week period, the
results will be evaluated and further ways of deterring fly-tippers considered, if
necessary. These mobile cameras are part of a major investment led by Lancaster
City Council across the whole district aimed at replacing the old CCTV system to
provide vital evidence to the police in the event of a crime, monitor public areas to
assist in managing events and identify issues relating to litter, vandalism and dog
fouling.
The Parish Council were pleased to welcome City Councillor Brendan Hughes,
Cabinet member with responsibility for community safety, to the December
meeting of the Parish Council who said; “The world of technology has moved on
significantly since the district’s CCTV system was installed back in the
1990s. Rather than replacing like-for-like, we’ve decided on a system that will
allow us to do more than we’re currently able. I’m particularly excited about the
new mobile cameras and the potential to help crack down on fly-tipping. Fly1

tippers are notoriously difficult to prosecute because you almost have to catch
them in the act – now we’ll be able to.”
Like many places in the district, Nether Kellet suffered from the heavy rainfall on
the evening of Wednesday 22nd November when residents battled to clear
drains and prevent floodwater from entering properties. Members are aware that
on the night and in the aftermath the principal authorities and emergency agencies
worked hard to help those in need, but recognise that there is a clear need to
improve the coordination of resources and for a better understanding of the
underlying issues to help determine what more can be done to prevent
flooding. Locally, it was clear that culverts and surface water drains could not cope
with the downpour, particularly as they are filled with silt. The Parish Council, with
the help of our City and County Councillors, have been lobbying County Council
and are waiting for positive action to be taken and for the drains to be cleared and
regularly maintained.
You may be aware that there is a Nether Kellet Community Emergency Plan,
the aim of which is to provide 'a single source of local information to improve
community resilience and provide an effective initial response in an emergency'.
Specific emergency situations covered by the plan include flooding (including flash
flooding), predicted severe or extreme weather and fire. Solutions for
procuring the necessary resources and equipment that will be needed in future
emergencies were discussed at the January meeting. Emergencies happen and
local emergency responders will always have to prioritise those in greatest need
during an emergency, especially where life is in danger. There will be times when
you may be affected by an emergency but your life is not in immediate
danger. During this time, you will need to know how to help yourself and those
around you. By becoming more resilient, you and your community can
complement the work of local emergency responders and reduce the impact of an
emergency on your community both in the short and long term. The Emergency
Plan will be available to view on the community website.
Also at the January meeting, Members considered the first stage of a review into
the district’s parish council arrangements. Using a process known as a
Community Governance Review, the City Council is looking to establish
whether the current arrangements are fit for purpose or could be improved, the
aim being to ensure improved community engagement, more cohesive
communities, better local democracy and a more effective and convenient way to
deliver local services. This first stage of the year long process is to establish the
issues that residents and organisations want to be considered during the review,
including but not limited to:
• The creation of a parish or establishment of a separate parish council for an
existing one;
• The abolition of a parish or dissolution of a parish council;
• Changes to the electoral arrangements of a parish council;
• Whether a parish should be grouped under a common parish council or ‘degrouped’;
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• Change to the name of a parish council.
The City Council say that ‘No issue is too big or small to consider and any
individual or organisation who has a suggestion to make about community
governance anywhere in the district should get in touch. It’s important that people
put forward issues that they want to be considered now and not put it off as only
those raised with us by the deadline will be taken to the next stage.’ Having
considered current arrangements the Parish Council have resolved that they are
happy to maintain the status quo and will not be seeking any changes locally.
The next meetings of the Parish Council will be held at the Congressional
School Rooms on Main Street on Wednesday 7th February 2018 and
Wednesday 7th March 2018 commencing at 7:00pm. These meetings are open
to all, giving you an opportunity to air your views and hear about the Parish
Council’s activities. If you have anything that you wish to bring to the attention of
the parish council please contact a parish councillor or myself. My contact details
are: Bob Bailey, Clerk to Nether Kellet Parish Council, 28 Wilson Grove,
Heysham, Morecambe LA3 2PQ; Telephone: 07828254149; Email:
netherkelletpc@gmail.com
Finally, one of my first tasks will be to update the Parish Council’s part of the
website
at:
http://www.netherkellet.com/clubs-and-associations/the-parishcouncil/ to include statutory information and policies, Minutes and Agenda and
updates on the Parish Council’s activities. I have also set up a Nether Kellet
Parish Council Facebook page and Twitter account @netherkelletpc - both are
currently a little sparse but will develop over time and we welcome you sharing
your thoughts and ideas with us.
Many thanks and I look forward to many years of service with the Parish Council.
Bob Bailey, Parish Clerk

Nether Kellet Indoor Bowling Club
On the 15th December, members of the bowling club together with their respective
partners/spouses enjoyed a festive meal at the Old Smithy at Holme. Everyone
was very pleased with the quality and quantity of food served and indeed the
service itself. It is a venue to be recommended and no doubt the Bowling Club
will be giving it serious consideration for the future. Thanks go to Marian for her
faultless arrangements.
There is little to report since the last edition of Round and About and we still live in
hope of an expansion in numbers over the next twelve months.
Michael Watson ~ Chairman
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Nether Kellet Community Primary School
Welcome back after the Christmas break. We hope you all enjoyed a festive
Christmas; it already seems a long time ago!
This term we are embarking on our new theme: ‘Crowns, Conquests and Castles’.
We will of course be making use of the outdoors and getting together for a ‘theme
day’ with all the children later in the term.
Looking back briefly to
last term, as reported
in the last edition, the
children really enjoyed
their day with an
African story teller –
both listening to the
stories
and
doing
appropriate ‘actions’
when relevant (see
the
accompanying
picture). We also have
a picture in this edition
of children enjoying
their visit to the
Science Museum in
Manchester last term.
Our Christmas production played to two ‘full houses’ and we are sure that all who
saw it will agree that the children did a brilliant job; they really enjoyed the
performances. They also enjoyed singing for local residents on the last Friday of
term and were pleased to see more people than in 2016. We hope that even more
residents will attend the event next year to enjoy enthusiastic singing together with
a drink and a mince pie or two.
As usual, we will be taking part in the Lancaster and Morecambe Music Festival
this term which will take place on 21 March. The festival always proves to be great
fun for all the children who take part and a fabulous event on the night.
Rachel Metcalfe teaches computing skills from Year 1- 6 in school and will hold a
parents’ workshop this term to give parents a taster of the sorts of computing skills
that the children learn. She will be ably assisted by some of the children who will
be demonstrating the skills that they have learned.
The Fire Brigade have been in school to teach Chestnut class about fire safety
and we also congratulate the Chestnut class children who worked hard at
improving their cycling skills last term. They all managed to ride at least a balance
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bike without stabilisers, or improved their cycle control and skills on their own
bikes.
This year we having a change from going to the Isle of Man for our usual
residential trip for Years 5 and 6 and will be visiting the island of Arran off the west
coast of Scotland instead – an exciting prospect!
A team of children from Chestnut and Oak classes will be taking part in a multiskills sports event with other schools and we will be entering a football team from
Beech Class in the annual football tournament organised by Morecambe FC
Community Sports. Once again, we will also have lots of football fixtures against
other local schools.
N Brough, Headteacher

Kellets Twinning Association
The association’s Annual General Meeting was held on 11 January at Over Kellet
Village Hall and it was pleasing to see three more new people from Over Kellet
who were interested in joining us. The Chair gave a report on the year’s activities
and some suggestions as to how we could raise our profile and encourage more
people to join, since without ‘new blood’, ultimately ‘twinning’ will not survive and
we could argue that even more effort should be put into maintaining contact with
our European friends in today’s febrile climate of public opinion over Brexit. The
annual audited accounts were also presented and approved by all present and the
existing committee members were re-elected en bloc, the officers being Margaret
James-Barber - Chair, Judith Bentham - Treasurer and Chris Holdsworth Secretary.
Our quiz night held on 20 January was enjoyed by all; we did our own catering
and made a slight change from the usual hot-pot supper to pies and mushy peas
(thanks to Jean Askew for making the latter!) that we re-heated and served
ourselves. It was touch and go deciding how many pies to buy; most people
delayed buying tickets until the last few days and in some cases only the day
before the event itself. However, all turned out well on the night and we had
slightly more than enough food for all who attended – phew!
The next event is what now seems to have become our annual wine tasting
evening. This will be held on 10 March at Nether Kellet Village Hall. Tickets are
£10 and there will be some nibbles in addition to the wine of course (usually six
varieties to taste). Enquiries about tickets should be made to me, Chris
Holdsworth on (01524) 736179 or email demdike@tiscali.co.uk.
This year, it is our turn to visit Bussières (the French having visited us of course in
April last year). The likelihood is that the visit will take place mid to late August
and although the dates have not yet been finalised, 17 – 22 August is currently
under discussion which will co-incide with the ‘Bussières Grand Feast’. Please
contact me if you think you may be interested in participating.
Chris Holdsworth
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Clerk to Nether Kellet Parish Council
I finally relinquished my role as clerk on the 31st December 2017. In my stead is
Mr Bob Bailey, who lives in Heysham and I feel sure he will prove to be an asset
to the parish council and to the residents of Nether Kellet. I do, of course, wish
him well in this position. From my experience over the past 19 years, I am sure he
will enjoy working with the Parish Council. I believe that he has written a separate
report introducing himself and reporting on the latest council meetings.
Over the time that I have been in office there have been many changes to the way
that councils operate not least of which the change in the application of
‘improvements?’ is afforded by advances in technology. Various other changes
have taken place, including more transparency and small bodies such as Nether
Kellet having to conform to the same rules and regulations as vast Municipal
Corporations. Like everyone, I am not getting any younger and the ability to adapt
to the operation of new systems is something for persons younger than me.
It has been the practice of Nether Kellet Parish Council to have a change of
Chairman every two years; (perhaps other more prominent public positions should
have a similar limitation?). I have worked with nine different chairpersons. Some
councillors have served more than one term or have extended their tenure for a
further year. I have enjoyed working with each and everyone of them and also
with others who have served on the Parish Council. As far as I am aware there
have been no unpleasant disputes, in fact there have been few, if any, serious
disagreements, which is a tribute to all those concerned. It has been a rewarding
experience and over the years the parish council has achieved a considerable
number of improvements; there are other projects in the pipeline.
Nether Kellet is fortunate in having maintained a full complement of councillors
and it must be stressed that they all give of their time and expertise freely.
However, when the next elections are due in May 2019, it is to be hoped that
other residents will consider putting themselves forward.
At the end of the December meeting I was first of all surprised but then delighted
to receive a generous leaving gift from the parish councillors and both Olwen and I
are looking forward to enjoying our break in Peebles on the Scottish borders. I reiterate my thanks to all concerned and wish the parish council and my successor
all the very best for the future and have pledged to give any assistance should this
be called for. I will also keep a continued interest in the village and have agreed to
continue my reports on the footpaths within the parish boundaries.
Michael Watson
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CARNFORTH
CHIROPODIST
Chiropody & Podiatry Services

Carol M Sedgwick
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MChS, MInsChP

Private Clinic
&
Home Visits

Member of the Health & Care
Profession Council

Mb: 07725300290
Hm: 01524 730179

‘Your wellbeing comes first’

www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk
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IS NOW OPEN
-----------------------------FRESH, LOCAL, HOMEMADE FOOD
Breakfasts, lunches, coffee, cakes
And Wallings Ice Cream
OPEN - Tuesday to Sunday
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Please call in, or text 0779 170 4014
for a menu, or to place your order,
and we will have it ready for you to collect!
(We even sell homemade freshly frozen meals to take away when the
cupboards are bare!)
15 Main Road, Nether Kellet, Carnforth, LA6 1EZ
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Nether Kellet Preschool & Kids Club
A very warm Happy New Year to all the readers; we hope you all had a great
break and enjoyed some festivities!
We had an amazing term before Christmas with lots of festive themed learning
and new starters settling in.
We joined with our sister settings, Furnace Barn Day Nursery and Halton
Preschool, to produce our first Nativity – ‘The Little Nativity’. The play was very
well attended by all settings and the children were very brave singing in front of
over 60 parents/grandparents, aunties and uncles etc.
This was a lovely way to end the year and we are already looking forward to next
year’s performance.
The staff took part in the Christmas Fayre by setting up ‘Santa’s Grotto’ and it was
lovely to see so many of our families at the event. The village hall was brimming
with people full of festive cheer and we would like to say a big thank you to Santa
for popping in and posing for selfies with the children.
Looking forward to the coming term, our ‘in the moment’ planning is fully
embedded in preschool life and so we will be continuing with this way of planning,
but also touching on some more formal learning with focused Literacy and
Numeracy time.
We have been investing heavily in new equipment by purchasing new furniture to
allow all children independent access to all areas of learning, promoting
independence and creative thought. The children have enjoyed exploring these
areas and some lovely learning opportunities have arisen. In addition, we plan to
further invest in our Kids Club provision by purchasing a new TV and computer
system for our older children. We also plan to invest in our outdoor area ready for
the lighter evenings and brighter (and hopefully warmer!) days.
We will be removing some of the sheds (as they are not used) to create more
space for the children to move, so if anyone would like to make use of the sheds
and can come and remove them, please do get in touch. We would like to see
them reused and not simply destroyed. They are in good working order just simply
taking up too much space in our already small area.
As always, we all would like to say a big thank to everyone in the village. We are
still going from strength to strength and with our new opening times (Monday
through to Thursday 8-5:45pm), even more children are enjoying preschool life.
If anyone would like to come and see our team in action, do not hesitate to contact
us on 07960556483 or email netherkelletkidsclub@gmail.com
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Neighbourhood Watch Report
Free Call Blockers
Free nuisance call blockers for those with dementia.
The National Trading Standards (NTS) Scam Team –
our trusted Neighbourhood Watch partner – has secured
government funding to provide free call blocking
technology to protect those in the most vulnerable
circumstances from nuisance and scam calls. Free call
blockers will be available to any person living with dementia who is currently
receiving scam or nuisance calls. We all receive unwanted phone calls. They are
a nuisance but they also put us at risk of being scammed and this risk is even
more acute for those who are living with dementia.
If you are eligible for a free call blocker, it will be installed and set up by a qualified
engineer who will show you how to manage the unit’s settings. Once you receive
a unit, it will become yours to keep and the NTS Scams Team will not be asking
for it to be returned at any point. There is no cost to the user for the unit; however,
we recommend that the ‘caller display’ service is activated on the user’s phone
line for the unit to perform at its best.
One month after installation you will be contacted by a member of the NTS Scams
Team and asked to complete a short survey to assess how effective the unit has
been at blocking nuisance calls and how you feel about nuisance calls since
receiving the unit. The NTS Scams Team will contact you again three months
after installation, to carry out another survey.
Please note there is a LIMITED number of units and they will be allocated on a
first come first served basis. Apply at
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/product.php?xProd=3
Local Burglaries
It has been reported that there have been a couple of burglaries in the local area.
Please be aware.
I have some crime prevention equipment given to me by the police. If you are
interested, please contact me.
Steve Marsden
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NETHER KELLET WI
The Christmas party was held on December 8th. Members and guests were
welcomed by Veronica Atkinson and after that supper was taken. This year the
meal was based on jacket potatoes with a wide range of fillings and assorted
salads, followed by a delicious selection of desserts. There was a quiz based on
colours to complete during the meal, although most of the time was spent
chatting. The meal was followed by two amusing and entertaining games – heads
and tails and silly parcels. Afterwards, the rose bowl for the most points gained in
the monthly competitions was awarded to Jane Storer. The very enjoyable
evening was rounded off with carol singing.
The Christmas WI walk on December 19th took the usual route but the other way
round. So we started in Clapham, walked past Santa’s cave, then up the hill onto
the higher track which returns to Clapham. We went to the Marton Arms for lunch.
It was a misty, drizzly day but we all felt the better for being out in the fresh air!
The original speaker was unable to come to the January meeting so Mr Robert
Swain kindly agreed to come at the last minute to talk about the Lancaster Canal.
The main focus of his illustrated talk was on the construction of the Millennium
Ribble Link which joins the Lancaster Canal near Preston to the River Ribble via
the Savick Brook. It was a massive project, involving the construction of 8 locks
along the length of the Savick Brook to allow canal boats to pass between the
canal and the river. The lowest lock, giving access into the Ribble, is tidal. Mr
Swain’s photographs showed the various stages of construction of the whole
project. The Link allows boats from the Leeds-Liverpool Canal, which can reach
the Ribble via the River Douglas, to then access the Lancaster Canal. There were
other photographs of the canal at Tewitfield and of the repairs to the canal at
Bolton-le-Sands after it had sprung a leak. I think everyone learned something
from this very informative talk.
On January 17th members visited Silverdale Golf Club for a very enjoyable postChristmas lunch. On January 29th the Lancashire Federation of WIs held their
annual quiz and two teams from Nether Kellet, the Limeburners Ladies and the
Warver Women, went to Borwick to take part. The questions proved rather difficult
for a “fun” quiz but we all tried hard to enjoy ourselves!
Judith Bentham
NETHER KELLET W.I. CHARITY COFFEE MORNING
10 March 2018 at Nether Kellet Village Hall
Doors open 10am
Everyone welcome
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Halton Pharmacy
110 High Road Halton Lancaster LA2 6PU
Tel: 01524 812149

FAX: 01524 812168

(Incorporating Post Office ~ open Mon Wed Fri)
Customer car park for easy access

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm

www.haltonpharmacy.co.uk
Sign up for our FREE Prescription
Collection / Delivery Service to your home

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street Carnforth LA5 9JU
Tel: 01524 727877

FAX: 01524 730421

EXTENDED OPENING ~ 100 HOURS
Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm Sunday 8am to 6pm

www.ashtrees.co.uk
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Lancaster Greyhound Bridge closure
Greyhound Bridge is now closed until 4 August.
Skerton Bridge has been temporarily converted to 2-way traffic.
Traffic cannot use Lune Street to join Morecambe Road.
Consider using the Bay Gateway bridge to cross the Lune.
Nether Kellet bus services
Revised bus timetables are in use.
TIMES LIABLE TO CHANGE – CHECK WITH STAGECOACH
TO Lancaster
55
SX
06:55 07:16
49
07:52 09:32 10:32 11:32 12:32 13:32
49
SO
15:32
55
SX
17:01 18:01
TO Carnforth
55
SX
06:55 07:16
49
09:47 10:47 11:47 12:47 13:47 14:47
49
SO
15:47 17:47
55
SX
17:01 18:01
FROM Lancaster
49
49
SO
55
sd
55
SX
FROM Carnforth
49
49
SO
55
sd
55
SX
sd
SO
SX

09:14
15:14
15:25
16:10

10:14
17:14

09:18
15:18
16:04
16:49

10:18

11:14

12:14

13:14

14:14

11:18

12:18

13:18

14:18

17:10

17:49

School days only
Saturdays only
Monday - Friday only

There are no services on Sundays or Public Holidays
Service 49 runs through the village (Main Road) in both directions.
Service 55 only stops at the top of the village (near Laithbutts Lane).
Service 55 does not run to the Kellets on Saturdays.
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14:32

Envirocare offers a commercial and residential gardening
and grounds maintenance service, including:Lawn Maintenance- Mowing, Strimming, Treatments.
Hedges and Trees , Beds and borders, Weed, moss and algae control.
Leaf clearance / Litter Clearance.

For a free quote or more information please contact:Matt or Michelle Astley
01524 935466

07740105177

mastley@envirocaregm.com
www.envirocarems.co.uk
Based in Nether Kellet
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Rainfall ~ Nether Kellet
12 Ashmeadow Road, Nether Kellet, Carnforth, Lancs. LA6 1EN
Over the past few years, I have been keeping a record of the rainfall in my back
garden. This is using a simple graduated funnel which does not give the
sophisticated readings afforded by more expensive and accurate devices.
Nevertheless, it does give a rough guideline. Of course, there are times when I
have been absent and with the funnel providing a maximum reading of two inches,
there are occasions when it is overflowing on my return such as when I was away
in November 2017.
In a book (the Lake District W H Pearson and W Pennington) published in 1973, it
shows that the average annual rainfall for this area for the period 1916-1950 was
45 inches. The following figures show that over the past five years the average
has risen to 48 inches an increase of 6.7%. I have rounded to the nearest whole
number.
Year
mm
inches
2013
944
38
2014
1037
42
2015
1383
55
2016
1243
50
Rainfall in 2017 /mm
January
76
February
March
102
April
May
106
June
July
151
August
September
181
October
November
95 *
December
Total for Year
1404 mm (56 inches)

88
16
157
148
179
105

* A bit of a guesstimate. I was away at the time of the deluge of Nov 18th. On my
return in December my gauge was overflowing and it holds over 50 mm.
In 2017, on the days that I was able to make a crude estimate of rainfall, out of the
321 days on which I was able to take individual measurements, rainfall of one
millimetre or above showed on no less than 185 days making c 58% rainy days
and, therefore, 42 % dry days! That is not to say that 58% of days were miserable
but then some of the days on which no rain was recorded would have been
dreary.
Of the 185 days referred to above, on 82 days between 3 and 9 mm was recorded
whilst on a further 40 days 10 mm or above was recorded making 63 days when
more than zero but less than 3 mm was recorded. There were several days
during the year when over 25 mm (one inch) was recorded. On 4 days between
20 and 24mm was recorded and on a further 6 days over 25mm (one inch) was
recorded. This does not include the cloudburst in November.
Michael Watson
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For Your Bookshelf
Carnforth Bookshop recommend
some great titles for reading at your leisure

Cleopatra: Fact and Fiction
Barbara Watterson
£20.00 (HB)
Cleopatra is one of the greatest romantic figures in history, the queen of Egypt whose
beauty and allure is legendary. We think we know her story, but our image of her is largely
gleaned from the film starring Elizabeth Taylor or from Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra.
Shakespeare himself was inspired by Plutarch, who was only sixteen years old when
Cleopatra died.
In the middle of the first century BC, Cleopatra caught the attention of Rome by captivating
the two most powerful Romans of the day, Julius Caesar and Mark Antony. Her detractors
claimed that she used her feminine wiles to entrap Caesar and Antony and she came to
symbolise the danger of female influence to the safety of Rome.
Cleopatra: Fact and Fiction sheds fascinating light on the woman behind the image. The fact
that Cleopatra's legend still burns bright today is proof of Shakespeare's description of her
as a lady of infinite variety whom custom cannot stale.
Bats in the Belfry: A London Mystery (British Library Crime Classics)
E.C.R. Lorac
£8.99 (PB)
Bruce Attleton dazzled London's literary scene with his first two novels - but his early
promise did not bear fruit. His wife Sybilla is a glittering actress, unforgiving of Bruce's
failure, and the couple lead separate lives in their house at Regent's Park. When Bruce is
called away on a sudden trip to Paris, he vanishes completely - until his suitcase and
passport are found in a sinister artist's studio, the Belfry, in a crumbling house in Notting
Hill.
Inspector Macdonald must uncover Bruce's secrets, and find out the identity of his
mysterious blackmailer. This intricate mystery from a classic writer is set in a superbly
evoked London of the 1930s.
An Introduction to Cumbrian Railways
David Joy
£9.95 (PB)
Authored by David Joy, the well-known railway historian and writer, the book is aimed at
those who want to learn more about the railways in the County of Cumbria. With its
comprehensive coverage of the history of Cumbrian railways, it will also be of interest to the
more knowledgeable student of our local railways.
Each railway line is covered, from the main trunk lines running through the County to the
smaller railways that went to make up the network of lines serving local communities and
businesses. The Industrial lines that served the County also receive comprehensive
coverage. Basic information on the building of the railways and their subsequent
development is included and each section is profusely illustrated by photographs and
detailed maps.
www.carnforthbooks.co.uk

/CarnforthBooks
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Favourite Recipes
Chicken Lasagne (serves 6)
1.35kg whole chicken
275ml white wine
1onion peeled
1 celery stick
1 bay leaf
6 peppercorns
200g lasagne sheets (pre-cooked)
150g butter
1 crushed garlic clove
450g leeks trimmed and thickly sliced
175 Gruyère cheese
50g Cheddar cheese
275ml single cream
4 tbsp Parmesan cheese
Preheat oven to 200 C.
Put the chicken in a suitable roasting tin/casserole with half the wine, the onion,
celery, bay leaf, 1 tsp salt and a cup of cold water, cover and cook it for 45
minutes and then leave it until it is cool enough to handle.
Remove the chicken from the stock and then cut it into bite size pieces, discarding
the skin and bones. Reduce the stock by boiling until it is about 1 litre in volume
and then strain it and skim off the fat.
Heat 50g of butter in a saucepan, add the garlic and leeks fry for 10 minutes then
remove them from the pan put to one side. Add the remaining butter to the pan
and heat until melted, then stir in the flour cook for 1 minute.
Remove from the heat and gradually whisk in the reserved stock and the
remaining white wine. Bring to the boil stirring continuously and cook for 4/5
minutes. Remove from heat and stir in the Cheddar cheese and two thirds of the
Gruyère. Add the cream and season well with salt and pepper.
Spoon a little of the sauce over the base of a 3 litre shallow dish then cover with a
layer of pasta followed by a layer of chicken, leeks and a sprinkling of parmesan
and a little sauce. Continue layering in this way, finishing with pasta and sauce.
Sprinkle the top with remaining Gruyère and Parmesan.
Bake in the middle of the oven for 45/50 minutes.
Lesley Williams
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NOW OPEN
We’d like to welcome you to your newly refurbished Londis
store open in the village of Nether Kellet.
Opening hours: Monday – Saturday 7am – 8pm,
Sunday – 8am – 8pm
We cater for all your convenience needs: ** Groceries & Confectionary **
** Fresh Baked Bread and Morning Goods **
** Fresh produce **
** Newspaper & Magazines **
** Tobacco **
** Alcohol (including fine Wines & Bottled Beers) **
** Payzone **
** Food to go **
** Coffee to go **
** Slush Machine **
** Cash machine **
** Dry cleaning **
Card payments welcome.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Paul & Rachel
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AUGHTON ROAD BOARDING KENNELS
High Snab Farm, Gressingham, Lancaster, LA2 8LS
‘Individual care and attention for your dog’
‘Spacious kennels in rural location’
Contact Helen on
07766446272 or 015242 21347
Helen.burrow@hotmail.com
www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk
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Kellets Twinning Association

WINE TASTING
Saturday 10 March 8pm
Nether Kellet Village Hall
Tickets £10
from any committee member
or telephone
(01524) 736179

Santa's Sleigh 2017
Carnforth Rotary and Santa wish to thank all Nether Kellet residents for donating
to worthy causes when he and his sleigh came round just before Christmas.
Just over £8,500 was collected during some sixteen outings which (less some
direct running costs) is available to go back into the areas visited.
We utilised initial funds to buy toy vouchers for families requiring assistance and
to help those not having homes at Christmas, although we would appreciate help
to determine more worthy causes.
So, please email secretary@carnforthrotary1190.org to request grants that
support the local community.
The outings were not of course just about money as Santa's helpers really
enjoyed the Christmas atmosphere. We thank all those who wrote in to say that
they appreciated the magic of his visit. We could not of course have undertaken
the visits without the towing vehicle provided free of charge by Norjak Mitsubishi in
Carnforth and the most welcome tangerines provided by Speights of Lancaster.
All the best for 2018.
Eddie Hignett
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B4RN Progress
After a setback late last year, we have been working to establish an alternative
route for fibre to the Village Hall. We are making progress steadily but slowly.
The proposed route gains access to the crossing of Main Road by passing
through the churchyard of St Mark’s Church. We have had at least verbal
agreements for the whole of the route from Over Kellet but we are waiting for
confirmation from the church commissioners and a signed wayleave.
A summary of the present proposed route to connect the Over Kellet network to a
cabinet outside Nether Kellet Village Hall is as follows.
1. Ducting from Over Kellet to the top of Laithbutts Lane
2. Ducting from top of Laithbutts Lane to bottom of Laithbutts lane
3. Ducting from bottom of Laithbutts Lane to field behind Hills Lea and High Mead.
This also involves a road crossing under Back Lane
4. Ducting across land behind Hills Lea and High mead (wayleave granted)
5. Ducting from High Mead to field behind St Mark’s Church
6. Ducting through St Mark’s churchyard to church gate
7. Crossing main road and along pavement to first gate
8. Ducting alongside Main Road in first field
9. Ducting alongside Main Road through playing field
10. Ducting already in place under Shaw Lane to Village Hall
The next task, after receiving a wayleave from the Church, will be to convert the
‘verbal agreements’ mentioned above into signed wayleaves ASAP. At that point
B4RN will finalise an initial network design for Nether Kellet including the position
of chambers and the number of fibres and ducts required for the initial part of the
project to service all properties North of Main Road. Work can then start on laying
the ducts.
The whole project can be split up into four or more stages.
Stage 1 is the connection of properties North of Main road.
Stage 2 is the connection of properties West of Shaw Lane including the School.
This can be tackled after we have a working cabinet in the Village Hall.
Connection of the school is a high priority.
Stage 3 is the connection of properties East of Main Road and East of Halton
Road. This stage will be made much easier if we can eventually gain permission
to lay ducts along the field boundaries adjoining the properties. This has not yet
been agreed but mostly it has not yet been denied.
Stage 4 is the connection of outlying properties.
John Bentham
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What's on in Nether Kellet?
Saturday
Saturday

March 10
10.00 a.m.
March 10
8.00 p.m.

WI charity Coffee morning

N.K. Village Hall

Wine tasting

N.K. Village Hall

Water Colour Painting Art Workshops in Nether Kellet Village Hall
2018 Dates
18 February,
11 March,
8 April, 13 May,
10 June
8 July,
9 September,
14 October,
11 November
All workshops run from 10am until 4pm and the fees are £15 per session.
You will need to bring your own materials and lunch but tea and coffee will be
provided.
For more details please contact Valerie Hall on 01524 66205 or 07936193525

More Favourite Recipes
Broccoli/Cauliflower and Stilton Soup
25g butter
1 onion diced
450g broccoli/cauliflower
500ml chicken stock
100g Stilton cheese
150ml crème fraîche
Cook onion in the butter until soft. Finely chop broccoli/cauliflower and add it to
the onions together with chicken stock. Stir in the crème fraiche and then bring to
the boil. Crumble in the Stilton and then blend the soup until smooth.
Lesley Williams
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VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES

Bowling

Wednesdays:
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Fridays:
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Michael Watson: 12 Ashmeadow Road

734624

Thursdays
5.30 - 6.45 pm
Mrs T Stott: 17 Bridge Road

733545

Thursdays:
7.00 pm – 8.30pm
Mrs T Stott: 17 Bridge Road

733545

2nd Friday in the month:
7.30 pm
Mrs J Mace: Downderry, Halton Road

733801

Quilting
Club

Last Saturday in the month 10.30am - 4.00 pm
Mrs V Atkinson: 19 Shaw Lane

733539

Bacon Butty
Brunch

11 am - 1 pm
Usually the last Sunday of the month
Mrs Maria Steele:

720970

Rainbows
& Brownies
Guides
WI

Booking Clerk Mrs J Manning: 7 Briar Lea Road

720496

If you are a local business and would like to advertise your company in this magazine,
please contact Sue Hodkinson Tel 734820 or email sue@ogglet.force9.co.uk
Prices are as follows-:

full page advertisement £8.00 per edition
half page advertisement £4.00 per edition
quarter page advertisement £2.00 per edition

VILLAGE ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE
Congregational
Church:

Morning Service 10.45 am
Evening Service 6.30 pm
Sunday School in Church Hall approx. 11.15 am

Coffee Morning:

2nd and 4th Friday in the month
10.00 - 12.00 noon in the Congregational Schoolroom
Jean Towers
Muriel Ward

812103
737895

Services every Sunday at 9.00 a.m;
Family Service each fourth Sunday in the month.
Vicar - Revd. Nancy Goodrich, The Vicarage,
Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands.

823106

St. Mark’s
Church:

Mobile Library:

Every other Thursday:
Hornby Bank
11.05 - 11.15 am approx.
Meadowcroft
11.20 - 11.40 am “
Village Hall
11.45 - 11.55 am “
Laithbutts Lane
12.00 - 12.20 pm “

Police:

Police Station, Lancaster
PCSO Paul Shepherd
(Paul.shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk)

63333
63333

Neighbourhood
Watch
Co-ordinator:

Steve Marsden
19 Bridge Road

730024

Twinning
Association:

Secretary - Christine Holdsworth
Chairman - Margaret James-Barber

736179
735470

Nether Kellet
Community
Primary School

Head Teacher - Mrs N Brough

733778

City Councillor
for Kellet Ward

Roger Mace Downderry, Halton Rd., Nether Kellet, LA6 1EU

733801

(jrogermace@gmail.com & www.maceonline.co.uk)

County Councillor Phillippa Williamson (phillippa.williamson@lancashire.gov.uk) 221788
Chairman Parish
Council

David Whitaker

Parish Clerk

Bob Bailey 28 Wilson Grove, Heysham LA3 2PQ
(netherkelletpc@gmail.com)

732810
07828 54149

